
UngrouncU'd leftism is not a fighting
faith. Kennedy concedes the stability of
the American political .system and the
iiiefflcacy of academic critique to bring
about political change. And if poiic)'
argument, left oi- right, is indeterniinate
and interminable, then there isn'i even a
vocabulary in which lo jusrify lel'list solu-
tions to social or legal problems.

S
o finally Kennedy is a kind
of faux radical. He has
painted InTiiself into a cor-
ner in which all he can do

is mouth the populist slogans of a
vanished ei'a. Having acknowledged that
judges frequently are constrained ralbei'
than free, he has surrendered the claim
that law is ideology, retreating to the
more modest claim that law has a lot
of ideologj' in it—a claim exaggerated
in his book by his unsupported belief
that law is iie\ei' stabilized by appeals to
policy.

I don t doubt that some law profes.sors
are in a state oi bad faith, that they may
be half-aware that their arguments that
some right or other is "in" the Constitu-
tion are sptirious; but I have never met a
judge who had this kind ol queasiness.
The reason is simple. Foi" a judge, the
duty to decide the case is paramount. He
wouldn't be doing his duty if he said, "I
can't decide this case, because I can't
deduce the outcome from the orthodox
materials of judicial decision-making."
He decides as best he can, and in doing
this he is doing law. For law is, among
other things, the activity of judges in
deciding cases.

It is true that the judge is not likely to
be tiilly candid, in writing an opinion in a
difficult case, about the degree to which
he has had to rely on policy or personal
values to decide the case, though Ken-
nedy exaggerates when he says that
judges always try to cast their decisions in
a rhetoric of necessity or inevitability.
(Later he retracts, by denying that he is
"saying that all judges denv the role of
ideology," thotigh that is wlutt he said, in
the passage I quoted earlier.) But the lack
of complete candor in a judicial opinion,
as in any public document, especially an
official one. is genei ally not hypocrisy or
bad faith. There is a role for tact in public
life. A judicial opinion is not a confes-
sional do( ument oî  a cri de coeur. A judi-
cial opinion has to be acceptable both
to the legal commimity and to the larg-
er cominunit)' that is affected by what
judges do, and many of the members of
both communities believe, in perfectly
good faith, though erroneously, that
legal materials are sufficient to resolve
even the most diffictdt cases. (Those are
the judges, bv the way. who are most
likeh' to be imconsii ained activists. Hugo
Black was a prime example.)

I keep coming ba( k to Kennedy's lack
of belief in the possibility of cogent pol-
icy analysis. It is the error that in the end
undoes him. The unsentimental (and
tmironic, imecstatic, and tmdepressed)
legal pragmatist on the bench admits
that in difficult cases he cannot bridge
the gap between the foimal materials of
the law and a sensible outcome without
doing policy, and so he rolls up his
sleeves and does policy, hoping that the
bar or the academy will provide him with
the resources for making sensible policy
analysis. The pragmatist such as Duncan

Kennedy, the one who thinks that the
only thing you can do with an appeal to
policy is to hide your ideology in it, has
no resources for deciding a case, or ad-
vocating a policv change, in a way that
will persuade the undecided. He is left
stranded in the rubble of his transgres-
sive artifacts.

RICHARD A. POSNER is Chief Judge,
United States Court of Appeals for
the Seventh (jrcuit, and a Senior Lec-
tmer at the University of Chicago Law
School.

The Tramp Rush
BY ANNE HOLLANDER

Charlie Chaplin and His Times
by Kenneth S. Lynn
ISimon and Schuster, 604 pp., $35)

B y the end of 1919, when
he was 30, Charlie Chaplin
had already been inter-
nationally rccogni/ed as a

unique cuittiral event—rather like Hitler.
as Kenneth Lynn several times points
out in this biography. Many other uni-
que phenomena of the period, such as
Ceorge Bernard Shaw and N'ijiusky, soon
hastened to welcome him into iheir com-
pany; and Hitler himself inay well have
trimmed his mustache to match Cha[>
lin's, as Pioust is also said to have done.

CHiaplin rose to such a high level of
international fame in just five years, from
ap]:)earing in vulgar contic film shorts for
Mack Sennett in 1914 to making his own
personal hrand ol' tragicomic movie in
his own studio as a co-founder and co-
owner of L'nited Artist.s. In the spring of
191.5, while working for Essanay Film
(x)mpany, Chaplin had crystallized his
film image for all time in a short called
The Tmmj). to the degree that later on,
even if he played the part of a prospec-
tor, a waiter, a janitor, a pawnbi^okcr's
assistant or a fireman, those roles were
plainly onlv disguises for the essential
tramp character he really was, the true
C-harlie whom the world delighted to
honor. His film costttrnes might vary ac-
cording to circumstance, but some ver-
sion of the too-tight coal, too-loose
pants, too-big shoes, bowler hat and cane
were the geai' that the Charlie personage
always assumed when he was being him-
self uncoerced by the provisional pl»)(.
With these accoutrements went the stil)-
tle semi-clown makeup that never con-

cealed but only emphasized the play of
his face.

The image-fixing year 1915 was the
tĥ st in which he was hailed as a "genius";
but by 1919, working completely on his
own, he was commanding respect as an
"artist." (Chaplin has been called both
ever since, but withoiu ever losing the
further attribuie of being a sort of ciil-
tm'al mar\el, not yc>ur usual brand of
artistic genius. By 1925, Chaplin was the
most famous man in the whole world,
known by name and face to more people
than were all heads of state, notoiious
criminals, or other celebrated perform-
cis.

And that, of course, was bccatise of the
movies, the silent movies, that were in-
stantly affecting and iniclligiblc every-
where. (Chaplin's rise mii roied their rise,
the tightening of their complicated grip
on public i'eelings at every level at which
visual art operates. Institutional distrtist
and dislike of Chaplin were also con-
nected to a distrust of ciitema itself its
possibilities for uncontrollable indecen-
cy, for unlimited propaganda, for unac-
cotmtable emotional sway over millions.
The force in movies, and the amount ol
money to be made from them, were alike
staggering to the American public; and
at the same time the quality and the
variety of ai tistry possible to them was a
growiitg revelation to aesthetic imder-
standing all over the world. (!haplin
seemed to cmbodv it all at once: insou-
ciance, vulgaritv, neediness, laughtei;
tears, the link between heartbreak and
what we have come to call "grosses."
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Thomas Mann and many other writers
(Edmund Wilson, John Peale Bishop,
Somerset Maugham, H.G. Wells), along
wilh manv great dancers and musicians
and the odd scholar and scientist, were
entranced by Chaplin and his films, as
they were not by most other film people
ancl theirs. The same was true of the soci-
ety ladies and gentlemen and the politi-
cal stars who took him up on both sides
of the Atlantic. Chaplin did love all forms
of high life and felt he ix-longed iu them.
.IS many movie peojjle did uot. The ( har-
.icier of fhe Irainp obviously did, loo,
with his tatteied couitesy and refined
sensibilities lorevei' intact in a tiniverse of
squalor and violence.

Despite the general adulation from
creative folk, though, painters were
noticeably not ntimerous among ('hap-
liii's admirers. Picasso, for one. had no
use f'oi' Chaplin's blend (jf sennnieiital
pathos and crude comedy, though he
is reported to have said that it might
appeal to C^hagall. In fact, although
Chaplin was the acknowledged genius
of a potent new visual art, the strictly
|)ictoria! capacities of the mediiun did
not interest him. Chaplin is known for
resisting the foinia! possibilities of cin-
I'lna that Keaton was to explore; and he
( aiisfd much pain to later associates with
his obtuseness about camera tecliniqiie.
Cihaplin wanted the camera for personal
drama only, as if cinema were a pure
exlension of the stage and had no her-
ilage in ibe historv of art. Lynn himsell
is clearIv iinintcrcslcd in whal might
he called the illustrated history of Amer-
ica: the paintings, the prints and the en-
gravings that perpetualh' created Ameri-
can visual expectati(jns and enabled the
movies Irom the beginning.

S ome of (Chaplin's personal
success among so many peo-
j)le wilh seiious pretensions
was tmdoubtedly due to the

clewr (usion oi the screen chaiacter with
the man himself, .something that Cha|>
lin seems to have encouraged by dis-
playing his acting techniques in social sit-
uations. He did it with versions of the
clowning. Ilirting. mimicking, dancing,
extempoii/iug antl improvising that the
l>elo\ed Iianij) did. to keep the coiii-
])any iu stitches and earn their exhausted
gratitud<-, lo play the true court fool with
absolute license. "Charming" was the
universal society word for him; and in
the years of his rise "modest" and "un-
asstuning" were also words that the le-
porteis who inlei viewed him used abotit
him. along with "hard-working"—the
whole 1 loralio Alger list, iu keeping wilh
his well-known Humble Origins (vaguely
Ditkensian) and Successlul C;areer. the
rags-to-riches tale that needs a good boy
for its hero. Later in life C-haplin could
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r bf called modcsl, but he re-
peatedly provfd that active narcissism is
initiiensely compelling.

Chaplin's international social rise was
iHLide possible b\' anolher great cuittiral
chant^c manifest in the brt-akdown of the
old social (atfgoiie.s after the (iieat
War—thf same brt-akdown that facili-
tated the career of (labrielle Chanel dur-
ing the same period. !n the century just
past, elegant society did not dine with
comedians or (li-essiiiakers or violinists
no inattei" how famous, oi- invite them
to Wfekends at country houses. In the
first third of this century,
however, celebrities of all
kinds began to mingle on
terms of unprecedented
equality, in a fluid me-
lange then called (̂ afe
Society. The cotituiiere
or the iilm comedian, if
they were "charming."
could now sit around the
swimming pool or play
tennis or dine in evening
dress with the Dtichess
and I he Prince, along
with an assortment of
financiers and artists,
promising politicians and
performers, not all of
them of known pedigree
nor exactly honest. Holly-
wood had become a
center of jnst such heady
new mixtures, but they
existed in many capital
cities, and they were as
exciting for the partici-
pants as movies were for
the world.

The yoiuig Chaplin
clearly worked haicl at
being constantly loved by
any audience, joui nalists
included, displaying his
most acceptable self both
on and off the screen,
determined to seduce
and to captivate every-
body. Yet companions of
his early years in show
business, before he ŵ as a star, had often
found him somber, ii ritablc and inclined
to solitude; since early boyhood he had
been trained to sell himself to atidit'iices,
not to be genial to comrades. Most of
his unrelenting work on films went into
perfecting his own irresistible screen ap-
pearances in every detail: the bodily com-
portment and facial gestures, the perfect
imitations both delicate and exaggerated
of conventional b('ha\'ior, the pathos, the
irreverence, the appealing discomfltnrr,
the dance, the walk, abo\e all the timing.
Once he became a public (Ignre, all this
could serve as well in of l-screen life, and
manv came to feel that he was never not

acting. So C^haplin had formidable in-
ward demons to contend with, like other
creative souls who arrange their public
behavior as a contiinious performance.

Kenneth Lynn's biographv concen-
trates on the man in his era rather than
in his art, except where the art illu-
minates botb man and epoch. L.ynn is
most interested in the dark side, in the
demons that gave Chaplin his well-known
divided nature, his personal behavior
bf)th adorable and borrible, his movies
both tacky and sublime. Apart fVom ibe
objecti\e greatness of (Chaplin's films.
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whi{ h was largely the product of his care-
fully applied artistry, their most insistent
power ovei" people's feelings t ame from
ihe uncontrolled operation of'C^haplin's
own uncon.scious, of which Lynn wants to
discover the secrets, if only to fit him into
the collective American psyche during
its own Modern Times. He gives an al>
soî bing explanalion of late-nineteenth-
century America's extreme loathing for
tramps, for example, and he tells how
that feeling about them later changed
from fear and disgust lo a romantic sort
of cnw and affection. With the help of
quotations from Peter Stallybrass and
Allon White's The Politics avd Poetics of

Transgression, Lynn reflects on how soci-
ety marks out and expels certain things as
Low, or Other, whi(h ne\ertheless "re-
turn as the objet t of nostalgia and fasci-
nation." The stage, the slum and ihe sav-
agf are some other f xamples.

Tramps had become an ugly national
phenomenon during the five years of
economic depression after the Panic
of 1873, when thousands of homeless
men wandered over the country begging,
stealing. \andali/ing and woise. They
came to be in\eighed against as "incorri-
gible" and "depraved," truly base and

hateful outcasts. By the
1890s, the worst depres-
sion of the nineteenth
centtiry had set in, and
there were many more
of them, more fear, and
the crystallized belief
that The Iramp w'as a
generic figure of horror.
He was used as a terrify-
ing villain by sensational
playwrights, and by D.W.
Griffith in a film in 1909.

But a countercurrent
of sympathy also served
to rendei- the figure com-
ic aftei- the ttn n of the
century, so that tramps
were also appearing as
characters in printed
cartoons and vaudeville
skits; and Jack London
had added an element
of romance to the image
of the tramp with lyrical
reminiscences of his own
spell of vagrancy during
the '90s. By 1912, pros-
perity" had in fact begun
to alleviate the real prob-
lem. In that year Chaplin
was already on his second
tour in America with a
London acting troupe,
absorbing the conflicting
emotional flavors then
prevalent about tramjjs.
hi 1914. already at work
in America, he would

have learned ihat a large number of
tramps had apparently been radicalized
by political agitators and were creating
\iolent disturbances, among them a
bombing in a church.

Chaplin's screen persona in 1915 made
him seem the tramps' advocate in a
world openly hostile to them. Was this,
asks Lynn, the beginning of his interest
in championing the "wretched of the
earth '? Chaplin's Tramp was e\enivially
caught up in a general shift of feeling,
and helped to tease out a secret American
tenderness for the tramp's benign and
superiorform of lawlessness, the freedom
from tight shoes and tight morals that
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also Iliifd him iur t^encnms jfcstiucs and
R()bin-Hi)()d-likc advf niiircs. fvcn if they
rame comically or pathelicully to ruin
and exposed him as forever viihierable.

L ynn is aware that there have
already been liundreds of
books on (Chaplin, and ob-
viously he ft'lt that there

wcve soTne things he need not do. This
vohntie has tieither a chronology nor a
fihnography, since those are to be found
in David Robinson's biography of 1985.
Nor has Lynn given us a separate liibliog-
rajjliy; the soiii ces are incorpoi ated into
tlie notes, so we can't check (|ni(kly on
whetlier he's used a particular one, since
they are not indexed either. But ihese are
small, technical irritalions. The point is
that Lynn is not aiming to be dellnitivc.
ijut to fit his own book inio the mosaic of
Oliaplin studies as an idiosyncratic criti-
(a! couiribution, especialh with respecl
to tone and emphasis.

I he tone is quite censorious, no doubt
lo counteract others' tendency lo canon-
i/e (iliapiin. The primary emphasis is
|)sychological, however, and it allows for
sympathy: and the remaining emphasis is
sociological and literary. Lynn steadily
relies on works of literature and (iiltural
(ritiiism contemporary witli Cliaplin's
early career and from the preceding
t^encration ot two. in an elfoTt (o gauge

America's sense ot its own soni during
llie time it was preparing for the (Chaplin
phenomenon.

One aspect of this he finds manifest in
the numerous and very popular female
impersonators on the vaudeville slage
since the 1880s. This situation under-
lay Chaplin's great triumph with drag
acting in his early comedies, notably
,'1 WomtiJi of 1915, a film so erolically
campy that it was banned in Sweden.
Lynn finds background for all this—
and for ('haplin's swift rise to fame, inso-
far as it was due lo his strong and ani-
bignous sexual appeal—in, of all things,
Wahei' Lippmann's Drifl and Mdstcn,
vvhith appeared in 1914 and treated
what Lippniann perceived as the break-
down, already occurring befoie 1910, of
traditional relations between men and
women. Lippmann wrote that

,,, Man's sexual nature is chaotic ihrouĵ h
lilt' iTimiftisc cliaiige that hasoinif into llic
ifhuiiiiis orp;nciil and ( hild, husband and
wile. Those rhaiii;cs disiryci him so deeply
ihat the mure "advanced" ht- is, ihf more
he llounders in the bogs of his own soul.

And later, about the period after 1910,
America "was being blown hither and
ihithcr like litter before the wind." Lots
of drift, not much mastery. On the sub-
ject of sextial confusion, Lynn himself
noies the direct effect of stage female

impeisonators on the stage style of Mae
West, as others have done; her career in
show business began abont the same time
Chaplin began in films.

Lynn is not only a sttident of Ameri-
can mores and attittides, he is also a his-
tory professor. He has allowed himself
to thicken the l>ook's historical dimen-
sion with digressive accounts (JI ihe lives
and the personalities of nianv subsidiary
characters on the iniertiational scene of
Chaplin's career, so that, all told, there
is much more here than we need. Still,
il is good to learn how cruel and brutal
the American comic theater had been
lor generations, and its audience, too.
The British comic siage o( ('haplin's
boyhood, on the other hand, liad been
loved and patronized by iippei-class gen-
tlemen and celebrated writers and paint-
ers as well as by the working class, and its
themes were often artfully comic expres-
sions of working-class discontent. Sen-
nett's comic Mlins witli Chaplin siinply
continued with normal .American brtital-
ity and Liasiiness lo suit a crude public,
until the comic film mcdinin, with iiii-
migrani Charlie as chief exponent, was
enriched and leavened with real feeling
and finesse without sacrificing its potent
old grossness. And then the American
writers and gentlemen paid attention,

Lynn's earlier biographical books have
been about William Dean Howclls, Mark
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Twain an<l Fjmest Heniingw;iy (the last
two also wciii ing jovial masks to liidt" dark
souls), and lie repeatedly refers to (lliap-
lin's work as "poetry," meaning, presinn-
ably, American poetry. He .seems to imply
tliat C;haplin's oeuvre has a natural family
relationship to the works not only of
Wliitnian and McKillc, hiii also undoubt-
edly of'Brei Haiie aiui |;mu's Wliitcoinh
Riley, of Edwin Markham and Ogfleii
Nash. Lynn makes no inference lo tliese;
but he is patently entranced by Chap-
lin as an example of the variability and
the waywardness of American taste and
American stvle, iis volatile combinations
of'(jrli^inal madness and serious hilarity,
extreme crudity and I'arc clelitacy, pre-
tentious nonsense and liardTioss of head.
He (Iocs mention Hart (Janc. whose
"Chaplinesqitc" is quoted in its entiret):

C liaplin was not an Ameri-
can. He wasn't born here,
lie didni die here, lie
was never a citi/eTi, and he

lived in Switzerland lor ihe last twenty-
five years oi his life, nuiie than a third of
his long career. He niulerwent his entire
education and formation in London,
and the nnalterable core of his art was
the tradition of the Enŝ lish music-hall
pantomime, along with ihe deep memo-
ries of his English musi(-liall mother and
his own early w'ork on ilie Paiĵ iish stage.
But tor his "poetry," <if course, this all
made him more American than being a
native ever could. Ohaplin is an Ameri-
can artist the way Baianchine is, a trans-
planted talent more robust and inven-
tive here than he could ever have been
back home, and nnu h, much more suc-
cessful. Chaplin's Briiish accent had no
existence, of course, ITI silenl fihii. His
movies made him famous as an entirely
American comedian, with no perceived
links to Bi itish sources at all.

I he American professional scene on
which Chaplin arrived and flourished

sot)n included the novel i-equiiement
that movie stars he respectable. The the-
atei- had long been accepted as a raff-
ish uni\erse at every level, never a career
fbi the virtuous. The demanding sched-
ule that made normal life impossible.
the backstage world and the long tours
that fosteied questionable intimacies,
the commitmenl lo coiistiuit falsity, the
eniofional strain and excess—everything
aboul stage life tniditioually led to oeca-
sious for sin, and people expected stage
actors, serious or comic, to hv amoral, ft
was very important, however, not to allow
the huge American movie piihlic lo ex-
pect amoraiity from movie adors. If the
stars were known to he depi'aved, peopfc
might stay away from movies as many did
from theaters. It had to be emphasized
thai movies were made by the ordinary
rules for work, with everyone quitting ai
the end of the day to go home for lainily
dinner, and that movie stars were natu-
rally li()me-lo\ing and C»od-feariiig, just
like e\eryhody else', only moie so. Fo suc-
c:eed in films, (Ihaplin would have to cre-
ate and to maintain this fiction about
liimsell, as all film actors did after early
scandals had caused boycotts that seri-
ously hurt the budding business.

One of the ways C.hapHn thd it was to
create a respectable past foi' himself. wiUi
onK respectable demons in it. Lynn criti-
taliy examines Chaplin's M\ Anlobio^ra-
phy (I9(>4) main!}' willi a view to unrav-
eling the ganze of^ionuuice that Chaplin
was still drawing over early grim facts and
feelings, even at that late date. Lynn the
historian, by checking on the addresses
at which ihey lived aiid when, painsiak-
ingly disproves (Chaplin's insistence that
he and his family lived in abject poverty,
subsisting on bis mother's sewing and
her two sons' jobs in ilie iheater. He also
establishes pretty firmly that Chaplin's
k)vely and loving mother was, after an
unsuccessful stage career, a kept woman
and a part-time prostiiute, and that he

Gift
No wind in the world, everything still as a mirror
but fa* ing away (rom you where you walk
head down, fc)llowiug tfie iivicks in tbe sand tluit
arc all that's lefi of the nightstalkers, ghosts now
gone undergrotind with their hunger, howling du.sk
comes soon. Nothing to be seen or heard, tlu- sea
not making ihe slighiesi lipplc, vacant acres of glass
paving a way to islands wliicli are ligbl blue chimera
adrift ou rafts of white mist—as if they were
low clouds, tilings of light and air only. So it's a gift
to come in the middle of the dtines upon a dark poof
with plant lite thriving in it, and to find—to youi" tongue's
iidinitc surprise—sweet water under its skin of ice.

EAMON GRENNAN

himself was not the sou of his alleged
father. Herty Chaplin also went gi'adually
insane, intermittenlly im|.)osing unspeak-
able emotional btirdens on little Clharlie,
and was ultimately institutionalized when
be was about 14. Chaplin clearly never
forgave her, nor himself, for being tm-
ablc to rescue her from her life and her
madness.

Tbe thread of Lynn s .stoiy is tbe
track of that whorish, spangled, danc-
ing, and unbearably abandoning motber
through Chaplin's career, on screen and
off. Twice his movie star's need to look
decent forced him to marry girls w l̂iom
he had seduced and impregnated and
would have preferred to abandon. He
had a cbronic, reckless liatrcd of contra-
ception, wanting to be absolute master
of all sexnal circumstances, often tell-
ing girls not to worry, he couldn't have
children. He loved very, very young and
slightly bvst('rical girls, whom lie would
cast in show-business loles where thev
might wear dancer's costumes like his
mother's, and whom be could lielp. mas-
ter, mistreat and then feel mistreated
by. Eventually, he was a tyrannical failier
and tbe demanding, inconsiderate hus-
band of submissive Ooiia O'Neill, wlioin
Lynn sees as deli\eriug a \engefiil slap
at her own disapproving and abandon-
ing fatbcr, Eugene, by succumbing to bis
uear-exact and notorious contemporary.

C haplin couldn't really slay
out of trouble despite bis
conscious efforts to churin
and manipulate the world,

and he seems to have been as amoral as
tliey come. Lynn not only compares liim
to Hitler, of whom he really was the exact
toiitein])()rary (they were borti Ibui' days
apart), but points also to his obsession
with Napoleon ((Chaplin was very sbort),
and bis abiding need to be rebellious,
dominating, and right all the time,
(liaplin wished to defy oppressive in-
stitutions, but mainly so as to establish
biniseif as oppressor-in-cbief. As Lynn's
account proceeds, it bccotnes more and
more heavily laden with tales of (^ha[>
liu's bad behavior, his cruelty not OTily
to many girls and other intimates, but
also to tbe workmen on his Swiss house,
to secretaries, to collaborators and cam-
eramen wbo tried to inlervene when
Chaplin's sovereign i ightness was clearly
wrong. And his wickedness went lurthcr.
After doing a scene holding a cat that
unexpectedly scratcficd him, Chaplin
didn't replace the cat; he had it killed
and stuffed lor the next take.

Lynn wants very much to etnphasize
that "moral turpitude," noi Counnunist
leanings, was the grounds on which Chap-
lin ŵ as finally detiifd re-entry iiuo the
I'nited Slates in 19.'i'2, despite the wicle-
s[)rcad belief ihal he had bei'ii luiimded
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out of'lhc country (or his politics. He had
jiisibet-n involved in aloiigandextreme-ly
sordid sexual scandal, which was only tlie
most \i\id of a se(]iif nee including both
his di\(>rccs. Then, too, there had been a
case {)t tax evasion. Lynn is an inexorable
judge. He e\eii follows the reach of Chap-
lin s badness beyond the gra\e, describ-
ing (IK- wreck of Oona's widowed life as a
wil(l-s[it'n(iing. boy-chasing drunk, once
slie losi her taxing, long-term job as Cha|>
lin's slave.

Cliaplin's famous and pi-rsisteni left-
wing political affiliation liad differing ef-
fects according to the historieal moment,
and was another ihinj^ ih;u he painted
o\er in his aut<)t)ioi>raph\. He was part of
llu- Red Hollywood group in llie 1930s,
hill lie seems to lia\e ideiiliiled \ei y gen-
<'!-all\ witli workers and the dispossessed,
ralhei ihaii being \ery precisely aware oi
Soviet policy and activity. He praised (he
purges as healthy cleansing devices—
another bit that he deleted from his own
account. It was alleged l)\ one re\ iewer of
ihe autobiography tliat Chaplin's pi*o-
So\iel acli\ism mainly showed the desire
of an ill-e(ln(ale(l man lo gel accepted
as an inlellecliial. lo h(»l)noh willi BertoU
Bieehl and Hanns Eisler so as not to get
stuck with Marion Davies.

(lliaplin's public political remarks were
always raiher woolly, though they were
(leli\ered at very specifically ('oniniunist
«\ent,s; and sometimes they were near-
(•(hoes of actual (ionnntmist rlieloiic al
its most bland. Bnt when (]ni//etl about
his own exacl loyallies, he would always
say, I am a human being, noi a C.ommu-
nist; or 1 am an artist, not a Comnumist;
or 1 am a peace-monger. Althoiiĵ h it was
stated in 19r)2 by a former (^omnin-
nisl Disiiici (^rgani/ei" ihat in tlie Hi;̂ (ls
dhapliii had been a loyal Pariy meniber-
•U-laige, Uiking orders direetly trom the
(leiilral C.oniniittee, no sufficient evi-
dence supported the claim. Lynn himself
has latter!)' found no trace of Clhaplin
after pursuing inquiries in Moscow, luul
he allows ns to ronrlude that the claim
iv.is false.

(;ha|)lin ewnUially j,'a\e up discussing
poliiics altogethei". seemingly with relief,
a.s if he had nevei" really been seriously
intercsU'd, It is true that he lo\e(l lo be
loved by intellectuals and to feel he was
<jne of them; he carried Schopenhauer
aronnd with him, and Spenglcr, too,
reading bits and pieces without much
system. His (ritics on the iei't said that he
"lacked ideological discipline." or indeed
that he was the "accomplice oft^ijjital-
ism in decline." He certainh' lived very
hiifh and spent all his spare lime willi
millionaires, intelleetual or no.

The great artistic crisis in Chaplin's
caieei was the advent of sound dialogue,
which quickly sent all nio\'ie-making back
to s<:|uare one. Chaplin's cineniatir sen-

sibility, born of pantomime, was wbolly
bound up in the niedimii of powerful vi-
sual drama supported onlv by apt music.
Dialogue might be part of ihe perfor-
mance—people niiglit be seen to speak—
but the actual words conveyed should be
minimal, easily compressed in short cap-
tions. This method works perfectly, as all
tine movie-lovers know, and the many
huiidi eds of movies based on ii had ihiiiy
years of galloping suet ess behind ihem.
But the bottom line finally won out. hi
1926,'tlie last year of enthely silent film,
JO million people a week went to the
mo\ies in America. In 1930, the first year
of the total dominance of sound, 90 mil-
lion a week went. So tliat was that.

C^hapiin nevei tlieless tiuisbecl C.ily
Lights in 19'il using no sonnti dialogue
at all. It was his last silent feature with
the full-time Tramp, but the Worker in
Mndnn Times bears a close resemblance
to him—and no wonder, since that film
also had no sound dialogue even in 1936,
the year of Romeo and Juliet. Mr. Deeds Goes
10 Town, The Petrififd I'omt -And Show Boat.
Chaplin was noi going lo give in easily,
and he made the point in Modern Times
by singing a liighh' communicative song
made entire!)' of nonsense syllab!es.
Meanwhile, in off-screen life, (-haplin's
own utterances began to veer toward the
homily or the harangue, to the point
where he was leeliiring Ramsay McDon-
a!(t oil (lomeslie ])olicy and Albert Eiii-
siein on economics. Unlbrimiately. so
did his utterances when he finally spoke
in his movies. Speechifying was his mode
in The (Went Dictator, Monsieur Verdoiix,
Limelight. But his best acting was still
being done with the face ancl body and
tlie inspired use of whatever props came
It) hand.

C haplin was certainly aware
of the flaws in many ol his
movies, though he had to
believe that each was his

greatest while it was being made. His
true judgment is confirmed by his belief
that The Cold Rii\h of l'J!̂ r> was the hest
of them alt. and the one he woulfi like lo
be ienieTnl)crt'(t by. Il was made al the
peak of his fame, and he worked to make
11 gieai. He shot :̂ 31.00(t feel for a fin-
ished cut that was 8,498 feet long. Fol-
lowing Lynn's in.sight about (Chaplin, the
story seems to be the only one to fulfill
bis lifelong dream of saving and ha\'ing
his forever vanishing mother, not with-
out great pain and risk but with ullimate
success, and willi a foi'tune to ratity the
emotional tiiumph.

The ciueniLitograpln and the direc-
tion, often uneven in Chaplin's films,
have great harnKmy in The Gold Rush.
There is a finely tempered Interplay
among the bot dance-ball crowds, the
tiny people in the pei ilotis snowy spaces.

the outsicler-looking-in monient.s, and the
comedy-in-the-cabin loulines, of which
t!K're are some in oiher movies but none
better than in tliis one. Nt)ne of the gags
goes on too long, as they often do in eai-
ller films such as A Dog's Life; none is too
nasty or too grotesque.

As a showcase for The Tramp's soul.
The Gold Rush is perfect. He can prevail in
the most inimical surroundings imagin-
able, not the grim city or the harsh army
but tlie impersonal frozen waste, laced
witli hidden gold, ihat can tui n anxious,
lonely, greedy people into beasts charg-
ing around the cage of their isolaied little
mining town. The lovely dance-hall girl
whom ("harlie secretly adores is repeat-
c(\\\ offended by the crudit\' of her steady
admii er, but she is ready to settle for him
out of boredom, until the real love she
sees in the little tramp's heart opens lier
eyes to the possibility of finer things, and
she rebuffs the hunk. But the tramp has
vanished to find l̂is gold-mine, and he
only returns to sail home a silk-hatted
if still love-hungry millionaire. The two
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meet again by a fluke on tbe homeboimd
steamer, and they are affianced within
minutes, as if by a dispensation from
Yen us. with (Charlie slill pla\ing the tramp
(dressed in "his mining cloihes" only for
the ptiblicily photo) so we know that she
really loves him foi" himself, eveti tht)Ugh
she quicklv learns aboui the millions.

Tlie movie is peppered with famous
comic scenes, of Charlie ttirning into a
big chicken in the eyes of his famished
pariner, of Charlie and partner in the
teetering cabin, of Charlie doing the
dance with (he rolls, cooking and eating
the shoe, waltzing attached to the dog;
and finally millionaire Charlie. Heie we
have a glimpse of the high-life C ĥapHn.
as he walks with suave grace in his fiu-
collared coat, treating servants with lui-
derstated aplomb, his face handsome
with muted melancholy, teally kjoking
for all the world like Protist. But he
still unthinkingly scratches himself and
picks up cigarette butts, and he removes
liis smoothly cut cloth coat only tt) reveal
another whole fur coat underneath.

At certain moments in this movie, as
also in City Lights, we can see (Chaplin
seem to stop acting and just quietly feel
passion or anguish; an{l that appears
to be his secret. We are all his at thcjse
moments, drawn by the erotic pull of
strong male feeling intensified by help-
less infantile and feminine need, held

inactive in a limbo of despair. At the im-
mensely satisfying end of this film. Char-
lie's pure sexuality has conqtiered the
girl, the gold, the adversity. The force of
trne love incarnated iti his mobile and
infmitely resourc eliil bod) lia.s pro\ed ir-
resistible. And so his niothei' has rejected
her men and her dementia and come
back to him at last.

After 1952, C;hapliii lived in splendor
in Switzerland, playing himself as a king
in exile. Lynn nexeriliele.ssfindse\idence
that he had long been meaning to go and
live in Kui'ope at the time he sailed over
for the London premiere of Limelight,
even if he hadn't been prevented fiotii
returning to the States. Both the Ameri-
can piil)lic and the American govern-
ment had turned savagely against him
during his long double trial resulting
from J()an Barry's false paternity accusa-
tion; and he tillimately turned against
them, especially as the McCarthy con-
vulsions continued. A generation later,
Americans had forgotten everything
about him but bis work, and in 1972 he
was invited back to receive an Academy
Awaid and othei- lionois, and to accept
a devoted public's irievei'sible love for
the innnortal I ramp. He was, of course,
delighted locoiiie.

K Hot.t̂ NDKR is the author most re-
cently of .S>.\- and Suits (Knopf).

The Penitent
BY CLARE CAVANAGH

Aleksander Wat:
Life and Art of an Iconoclast
by Tomas Venclova
(Yale University Press, 369 pp., S35I

II poets," Mai ina Ts\'eta-
eva once proclaimed,
"can be divided into
poets with history and

poets withoui history." What Tsvetaeva
had in mind were poets "with develop-
ment" and poets "witho\it development,"
writers who grow into their gifts as
opposed to those writers whose earliest
verses already bear the stamp of their
mature literary personalities. But Tsve-
taeva's own biography attests to the ways
that history in a different sense, history
with a capital "H,'" left its mark on the
lives of East European poets in this cen-
tury. Revolution, exile, war. privation.
Stalinist oppression and finally suicide:
the events that shaped Tsvetaeva's life

will seetn sadly familiar to the reader of
Tomas \'enclova's superb study of the
great Polish writer Aleksandci Wat.

Wat was a "poet with histoiy" with a
\'eiigeance. The story oi his poeric e\'(H
lution ( annot be divorced from the twen-
tieth centiuy's great traumas, which he
experienced, as the Poles say, on his own
skin. Wat, ajew, was caught between to-
talitarian regimes, German and Russian.
He lost family to Hitler's death camps,
and he was himself given the grand tour
of Sialin's elaboiate apparatus of terror.
"[I] bedded down in so many prisons!
FourteenI" Wat exclaims in a late lyric.
"Enormous History, a might}' machine,
and I bad stuck my little foot in," he says,
speaking of his early political activitv', in

his memoirs My Century (1977). The rest
of him Wits soon to follow. Wat speiu his
postwar years (he died in 19(i7) assessing
the .scars, physical and psychic, left bv his
skiimishes with modern history in its
totalitarian \'ariant.

"M) life was a patchwork affair." Wat
remarks in Af̂ ' Century, and some critics
have likewise seen his writing as a string
of stiggestive "unaccomplishnieuts," bril-
liant fragments uncrowiu'd h\ a magnum
opus that would lend coherence to the
whole. Wat himself wotild have agreed.
He wotild have been satisfied, as Czes-
law Milos/ comments, only "by a work
titled Everything About Everything." He was
forced to make do instead with a series
of essays, lyrics and prosi- fragments—
one of his favorite genres, \eiuio\a ob-
serves, was "novel-notes," jottings toward
imwritten prose works—stpieezed out
wheTi health and history permitted. Ven-
clova gi\('s tantalizing tidbits of Wat's
tmfinished projects: a novel on Lee Har-
vey Oswald; a short story in which King
Lear meets the KGB; a fictional rendition
of Stalin's secret diaries (destined, Wai
hoped, Ibf the best-seller lists).

W at was fortunate, thotigh,
to lind (lianipions, in his
lifetime and after, who
have struggled to bring

his work lo its proper atidience. Or even
to bi ing it into existence. His compatriot
Milosz has not only written extensively
on Wat and translated, with Leonard
Nathan, many of his postwar Ivrics. He
also served as midwife to A/y ('.eutur\, an
autobiography unlike any other, one of
the most p<HverfLd documents to emerge
from Stalin's prisons. It is actually an
edited transcript of tape-recorded con-
versations with Milosz, who instigated
the project when W:il, plagued by
chronic pain, found himself unaljle to
compose the autobiography that would
recoiti for posterity his encounters with
the "devil in history."

Tomas Venclova, a distinguished Lith-
uaiiiaii poet and critic now teaching
at Yale, is no stranger to the plighl of
the dissident-exile that he desciibes in
his sttidv of Wat. He weaves Wat's life
and writing into the meaningful whole
that eluded Wat himself. For Wat. the
poet's life and work, however tlawed.
were inseparable. He insists on the pri-
macy of the poet's lived experience as
the only legitimate voucher for artistic
worth. A poem's valtie can be judged,
Wat argues, only "by the price wliich
the poet has paid for the poeui. yjaid
in his own flesii and blood—a question
of biogiaphy which, according to the
critics, shotild not be anybody's busi-
ness."

Wat's concerns now seem conspicu-
ouslv otit of date. Modern scholars are *
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